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SA? JOSE SCALE.
ft Veil? •Well’» Kuperlenee lu Klghl- 

lug the Plague.
The:| Is probably no more deadly 

past known to fruit-growers than llu 
sealo which Infests many of the finest ] 
orchards of California. Innumerable 
efforts have been made to rid the 
trees of their destroyers, but the 
cess which lias been attained has not 
always been noteworthy, says the 
Scientific American.
Clark, a fruit-grower of Lompoc, Cal., 
has Invented a process wh ch seems 
to bo all that can bo claimed for it.

The fcuUstattces which are used In 
the process by which the trees are 
freed of scale comprise essentially 
any mineral oil, Caustic alkali and 
water. The mineral oil is sprayed 
upon the irees by means of a1 pump. 
The oil-spraying is then followed by 
the caustic alkali solution, applied in 
tlie same manner. The oil Is intended 
to kill and destroy the scale and in
sects that infest tlio trees—a result 
achieved in from three to eight min
utes.
serves the purpose of neutralizing the 
oil after the desired end has been at
tained, for without such neutraliza
tion the oil would destroy the fibre 
and foliage of the tree. The oil and 
alkali, it is found, form a pasta of
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: JOLTEB HER INTO
ISSUE NO. lim-A

RAZY KINO OTHO THINKS
HE IS A niysiciAN. j

W1BEMAN TALKS.1 ?

I

He oÎ> _ V ■ r Î - ' -
The Clay Potter who Escaped 

Being Crippled for Lil; by 
Almost a fliracU.

SAYING “OBEY.” ♦
O 0 o1

-

I*1 remember,*1 said an old clergy
man -the othefX day, 
suddenly hard put to it 
ther I should roar with laughter at 
a solemn service in the house qf God 
or whether I should be very angry. 
The upshot wtas that I had such hard 
work to keep a straight countenance 
that I ft>r got to be angry at gll. 
The Incident arose in this way :

“It was In my early days In the 
ministry, end I was marrying a 
joung farmer to a country lass in a 
backwoods church. About that time 
the women of America were Just be
ginning to kick against the clause 
In our marriage service which makes 
them promise ‘to love, honor and 
obey* their spouses. The bride in this 
case wanted to escape the vow, but 
did not have the courage to refuse 
utterly to take it. Instead, she tried 
to slur the sentence, when it came 
her turn to repeat the words after 
me, and she said to lave, honor and 
bey,’ leaving out the ‘o,’ in the hope 
that I v viuid not notice the omission. 
But I did notice the omission and 
stopped.

“ ‘You must say, “obey” clearly,* I 
announced, ‘or 1 cannot go op.’

“The bride hung her head, but a 
stubborn look came over lier face, 
and I could see that it would take* a 
lot of persuasion to make her change 
her mind/
“‘Will you noft say “obey”?’ I 

asked. V
"She only shook her head,
“ ‘Gome, now,’ said I coaxlngly. ‘I 

will repeat the words again and you 
say them after me.’

’* 1 did so, and the bnfde murmured 
‘love, honor and bey.’

“ 1 looked at the bridegroom to see 
If he had any suggestion to make*. 
The irreverent fellow actually gave 
me a wink. ‘Try lier once more, bir,’ 
he said. ‘The third time's the best. 
She only wants coaxing.'

“The bride shot him an indignant 
look and exclaimed, tartly : ‘111 say 
the same thing over a hundred times 
and not a syllable more.'

•• I was getting weary of this non
sense, so I rapped out the words very 
suddenly and sharply, ‘love, honor 
and obey,' at the same time shooting 
out my index finger at the girl. This 
seemed to startle her, and with equal 
rapidity she began to repeat, ‘love, 
honor and

•Just here the bridegroom gave her 
a sharp dig in the ribs with a huge 
forefinger, and the girl emitted a 
pained ‘Oh !' But, determined not to 
be interrupted in what she had in
tended to say, she finished her own 
rendition of the vow without a sec
ond s pause and ejiculated ’bey.’

• There,’ exclaimed the impudent 
bridegroom, ‘she said obey all right 
that time.’

*1 galloped through the rest of the 
service, pronounced the pair man and 
wife in a twinkling, and was able to 
repress a burst of laughter just long 
enough to enable me to shut the 
vestry door behind me before I let 
it out.”—N. Y. Tribune.

Id Which Respect He Is not Unlike Some More or Less "thr-t I was 
to decide wlie- NatureSane Folk. A. N. Wldeman of Duutroon, Out.. 

Interviewed In Toronto— i k* Mobl 
Hopeless Cnee of Kheuinulism on 
Record- A Living ..Monument to 
tb* Power of Dodd’s Ktuuey Mill

Toronto, Dec. 81.—The wonderful 
escape of A. N. Wideman, which found 
ite way into the newspapers a few 
weekj ago, is still a subject of inter
est here. He w*.ll be remembered as 
the man who was so frightfully crip
pled with rheumatism, being twisted 
and contorted out of shape.

He was fairly snatched fronfo a mis
erable death by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and he has been one oi the greatest 
upholders of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
Canada ever since.

Mr. Wideman has still to use a 
stick when he wallet, as the disease 
lias left him with, one leg shorter 
tiian'the other.

With this exception, and with the 
defect due to the breaking of his 
teeth from tek'ng mercury medicines, 
Mr. Wldeman is as well as ever lie 
was in ills iife.

• I never lizard of anything like 
.the way Dodds Kidney P-lis worked 
in my case,” said lie. ‘They drove 
the Rheumatism clean out of my 
system. ïou know work was slack 
in the earthenware works, and I'took 
a chance to Wjoirk in the liar vest field. 
I got soaked several times with rain 
and that brought no -the worst at
tack of Rheumatism I ever heard of. 
I was in bed five months. My legs 
were twisted out of shape, the toes 
pointing inwards. Well, nothing the 
doctor could do did me the least 
good. My teeth broke off from the 
mercury he gave me, that was all.”

■'How did you come to take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills ?” Mr. Wideman was 
asked.

* A neighbor of mine, Mrs. Boyer, 
got me to, try them. I did so to 
please her, but continued their use 
because they were curing me.”

” And you ascribe your present 
health and strength to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ?”

•“ I certainly do. If it hadn't been 
for Dodd's Kidney Pille I would be 
in my grave at this minute,” said 
Mr. Wideman emphatically.
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;■ *#io mad monarch of Bavaria, 
King Otho, is a man of many moods. 

L That he Is permitted to remain 
upon the throne and exercise the 
prerogatives belonging" to his sta- 

Hk tlon, although to a certain extent 
hold In restraint by the parliament 

, is somewhat eurprls-

a falie note the leader of the or
chestra at Castle Furet enrelil had to 
resign his position and return to 
Munich, where the Government now 
employe Him In one of the royal 
theatres.

Borne Weeks ago he Hang the bell 
early In the morning and demanded 
to see ills brother. King Ludwig. The 
servant took the message to the phy
sician on duty, and the medical man 
had a hard time explaining to Otho 
that His Majesty couldn’t be seen.

- So he Is again trying to avoid 
me," retorted Otho, angrily ; "what 
a cowardly thing—to be deadly afraid 
of the sight of one’s successor. For 
I am his successor," he cried, wildly, 
stamping his foot—"I am Bavaria’s 
future king. Ludwig better look out. 
If lie persists in humiliating me I 
shall bury his carcass in a dung heap 
Instead of rearing a monument for 
him In Waihalla."

Mr. Isaac M.

Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

and min
Ing, and7 has placed his kingdom In 
a ’ somewhat anomalous position 
amon
Europe. To bo sure, he has been 
Immuréd in the Castle Fnrstenried 
for many years, yyt he Is to-day 
looked upon by hie people as their 
ruler by dllvne right.

It is fifteen years since King Otho 
was retired "from the world because 

ills, mental aberration. At times 
violently insane ; -’ all ’ the 

a state of the

Tt.the nations of continental H
I
s

Tiie caustic alkali solutiop — t *■*

lie was. iu 
deplorable animalism. He re- 
■J none of those about him, 
■s so Incoherent in his utter- 
p to be absolutely unlntclll- 
r But of late he has given evi- 
s of returning reason, a fact 
Is attributed to the soothing j 

“Music hath 
the savage

FUR FACTS.A Violent Spasm.
„ In vain did the physician endeavor 
to persuade the king that it was 
all a mistake and that the. audi
ence sought for would soon be grant
ed. Otho worked himself up into a 
towering passion and smashed tilings 
until the straitjocket and exhaus
tion put an end to his ravings. The 
incident related probably gave rise, 
to the report in a sensational Paris 
weekly—namely, tnat King Otho had 
entirely recovered and was preparing 
to assume the reins of GQvernment.

When he had quieted down the 
poor maniac was placed In bed and 

t , fi t after awhile fell asleep. Awakening 
./Itemed his majesty,” said another in- toward evening he called for Ids

mate of Castle Fnrstenried, “he or- tootlle„r’ the ,ate «“““ ““J* a"* 
dered the leader of the orchestra to caused a purple mantle to be thrown 
his room, and, remember, no one bad around his shoulders that Her Ma- 

■Jieard him utter an articulate sound f rn^ht not perceive his negli- 
7tor years before. Yet he said to the gee.” Then, he sat up in bed, keep- 

professor, somewhat slowly, per- both eyes fastened upon
hups, but pronouncing each word door for two long hours, and when, 
accurately : “I attended Halevy’e after waiting in vain, lie at lastgave 
•Guido and Giuerea* last night, and up hope, he buried his face in the pil- 
think the music enchanting. Whole lows and cried bitterly, 
arias stuck to my memory, though Otho’s behavior toward his physl- 
I never saw the score or book.” Then clans has also undergone a marked 
he stepped back a few paces, struck change of late. After regarding the 
a stagey attitude and sang, ‘ A Aesculap* as air for twelve or thir

teen years, never deigning to greet 
; them by word or look, or to answer 
! any question they put to him, he has

As Noted After a Look at the Various - 
Showing.

Double-breasted effects are gen
eral.

Though many of the freak-shaped 
coat skirts have made their appear
ance, It is safe to predict etons. 
blouses, and the dainty jacket with 
the dip back and front will be most 
worn. <•

Ultra fur garments are combined 
with embroidered materials in the 
shape of girdles and collars.

For dress and carriage wear fur 
coat sleeves are flowing, but for the 
street they ore gathered iiftp some 
sort of a cuff, bishop fashion.

Plain, round muffs are the sanest 
investment.

Mink and sable tails are the best 
hat decoration in the shape of fur.

H more fur be liked, let it be of 
the finest real chinchilla or real baby 
lamb (broadtail).

Broadtail has advanced in price, 
while seal and chinchilla are a bit 
cheaper.

Sable or mink tail bindings are still 
used to cleverly outline lace collars 
and the like.

Frogs as a fastening give quite the 
Russian look.

d;
ri^■pticc of music.

Bms to sooth©
^HFast,” says Shakespeare, and in 

PPn<> case of Bavaria’s mad ruler the 
la ration has received striking 

proof. Possqgglng a voice of re
markable quality, he has devoted 
himself of late to the study of 
operas that pleased his fancy, and 
has succeeded in rendering some 
of the parts in a truly artistic man
ner.
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A Craze to Sing, 

craze
;

■ “When the
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A Practical Application.

“Martha, you are a Christian Sci
ence believer ?”

“Of course, Jonas.”
“Well, Martha, don’t clean, house- 

just sit oat in * the yard while I’m 
down town, and give all the rooms 
absent treatment.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

evenly Being is Approaching,’ 
i sojig which remained a favorite 

him ever since then.
the 
.with

• “When His Majesty had finished the now thrown off some of his puzzling 
kapellmeister congratulated him on apathy and .occasionally listens to 
Ms musical ear and perfect execution, what they have to say witty a show 
but Otho didn't seem to hear him. of understanding. A week or so ago he 
He stood in the centre of the room j took one of the insanity experts 
lost in thought, occasionally wiping , aside and asked him why tha dragon 
Ms eye's and cheek with the flat of gnawing at liis vitals was not killed. 
Ms hand. Them he turned upon the «If yo[x don*t slay him lie will soon 
pmsieian, commanding him to play | attack

-«aria upon the p.ano. As the over,” he cried. •
f essor'knew the piece by heart. “Your Majesty is mistaken,” re- 

be acquitted himself with honors, and the physician, “it’s a kidney
^4 W,u,e lus!iy pleased. > disease that is troubling you.”

‘ ‘i Wi.l semi, lor you again, he said Therpimrwi the kimr dealt *-'■ 
Wbon he tiLm.ssed Uui kaiie.lmeibter. ; bw thL, f.lc0 • Bleekhead,’’ he
Srbd to play U.e eril hn'nHcU. £?£ I thundered, "have you no ey eo V The 

Dot liaving touched a piano for fif
teen or more years, lie produced oniy | my chc|st. I <caniseet him in yonder
dissonantes. That purt lnm into a ; with that lie stepped before
terriiilo rage. Seizing a bronze statue | tno looking-glass, regarded it for 
be began to belabor the sounding st>me time, and then kicked it into 
board and keys, and alter wrecking ttimtliereaas.

/ th»3 improvised hammer continued tlie « aiiotheir occasion Otho informed
work 01 destruction with china vases, j tho doctors that “the animal within 
eplttoons, p.cture frames, firearms, jdna Wiis quite harmless unless it be 
Chairs, everyth-ng within reach. ruul6wd lo u,hger.’' iiis physicians are 
When the physician arrived on the : to regard the king as a mere
scene he was tearing the strings Of animal, even though in their reports 
tho instrument with his teeth. i they call him “majesty” and speak of

I ills mad pranks as ‘ all-highest psy- 
a chic manifestations.”

Their language accords with the
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BUSINESS CHANCKK.

fTASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BUSI- 
vv nes , no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get our plan for find
ing oash buyers. Patent Exchange and Invest- 
ment Ccmpuny, Toronto, Canada.

A FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED— jt.L have you a payii.g occupntiou for the
good wages; wo employ both on Milary and 
commission ; handsome outfit tumid,ed free; 
our side-line helps our salesmen splendidly ; 
write and get terms ai d particulars. Chase 
Brothers Company. Nurserymen, Colborne, 
Ont.; established 45 years.

1?RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JT finest in the Niagara Peninsula, Tdi 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two Z 
ways, 130 acres in all. 35 of which is la fntijfc, 
mostly psaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres to suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 408, Winona 
Ontario

1
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US’PAIENT».heart, and then all willu ly a

Why buy imitations of 
merit when the Genuiine can be pur
chased as easily ?

The proprietors of MINARD’S LINI
MENT Inform us that their sales the 
past year still entitle their prepara
tion to be considered the BEST and 
FIRST in the hearts of their coun
trymen.*

doubtful ■If?"PATENTS, <'AYEATS, TRADE MARKS. 
Jl etc. Home or foreign procured and ex
ploit' d. Booklet on patents free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.
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Patti Still a Singer.

Patti has lost none of her popu
larity in London, and if one rnnjr 
judge by the encomiums of the critics 
she his lost none of the art that 
give her worldwide fame. One ad
mirer writes of her on the occasion 
of a recent appearance at a concert 
given for charity : “Her matchless 
rendering of the well-known songs 
held the vast audience as in a spell, 
and at the conclusion of ‘Home, 
Sweet Home,* there followed one of 
those extraordinary demonstrations 
of almost uncontrolled enthusiasm 
which Mme. Patti’s voice always pro
vokes. Again ami again the diva re
turned to acknowledge tlie ovation 
she received, but it was not until she 
had sung ‘Cornin’ Thro the Rye’ 
that her admirers were contents 
Mme. Patti was looking radiant, and 
in her lovely
jewels site seemed to have become 
younger than ever.”1

TTRIGHT BOYS AND GIRLS CAN MAKE 
JL) money after school ; samples, outfit and 
particulars sent for 5c postage Star Supply 
Co.. P. O. Box 459, Woodstoca.Drttguu is Plainly VisibleV) r

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
ways be used for children teething. It seethes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 

id is the best remedy for diarrhea a. Twenty- 
e cents a bottle.

should al-

VOUNG WOMAN-AGED 21-JUST CAME 
■ into possession of f14,000—wishes to cor

respond with honest, intelligent man, who 
would appreciate a good wife. Box 2,538; 
Toronto, Ont.

fiv
Where Thev Missed It.

How strange it is that Alexander 
the Great was never called “Fighting 
Aleck,” or Julius Caesar “Scrappy 
Jule,” or George Washington “Gory 
George,” or Napoleon “Battle Nap.’*

Au Audience oi One.
“A few days later lie ordered 

grand vo-ral concert, of which he de
sired to be. the to e attendant, after policy the Bavarian court lias pur- 
tbo manner 
Ludwig.

' wa« engaged
■■Mpanxl for tlie entertainment, but 1 adorns the coins of the realm, and 

appointed hour Otho went in his name the courts pronounce» 
to bed; a:*xt it wouldn’t have been judgment. Tlie joung recruit, draft- 
gafe to disturb him. When he awoke ed lor service, swears allegiance to 
to afcked whether tlie singer had him, and the priest at tho altar calls 
received the barrel of gold lie left down upon litis “father of the peo- 
for lier on, his writing desk, and the pie” the Almighty’s grace and beno- 
lackey answering 111 the negative diction. If a sentence of death is im- 
tcontrury 10 instructions) Otho or- posed in Bavaria the miserable 
<lervd Ills ears lo be cut off. We had wretch, standing without tho pale of 
to show him a pair of ears cut from society and with one foot on the gal- 
a rreshl.v killed pig and properly . lows, addresses his petition for par- 
trim meu before lie quieted down” ! dun to a lunatic.”

A)u another occasion Otho attempt- I Otho is now in his fifty-fourth year. 
m to shoot the kapellmeister, be- 1 He was born on April -7th, 1848, 
coise tho poor man, not being allow- while all over Europe thrones were 
qcttto Fit «..own at the piano out of shaking and the populace, awakened 

$ ktfipeet for the majesty, happened from its long s’.oep, was shouting in 
n ti strike a false note. . tho streets that It means to be mas-
® ’I’fly. ieians can L un terstand how a j tor of its own destinies in future. For 

UKim in, who falls up»>u his food with the last fifteen years Otho has held 
touth and fingers and frequently, for | the Bavarian sceptre, but doesn’t 
ays 111 succession, lolls on tlie floor, ! know ol his elevation. He is sur

rounded bv royal magnificence. The

w ** hi/,h "°r ?fr*' ' £?.g$FfUlJy "‘ml> of liner hjm t||e tltle of ••majcet.v.” That i
Atnsibi.i.Ies can retain sharp ear is t „[| A s,varm of courtiers are at I _

mu li-, but ’'tho no profes- , " h k _ , . ,,, . thj8 kll._ in (Seaforth Exposiior.l. ’ 4 W . finer per- frenay’s realm, princes and dukef an,1 1 “Eager to light the battles of the
<’i/riei'.XW.ui h . \ small matter like , iul,| barons by the score bow ooentry ; sixty-one brave men start
tmu) boniKliiig «>. . false note is liable d fiCJ,a before him for t,ie front.” Such is the heading in
Bo turn him. fivm an interested lis- Yet when Otho succumb? to the I ,l Toronto paper, in its report of the 
fccm r into a raving maniac who In- com.>Uca.tion of physical and mental ! <i‘;P'irture from that city of those
«ls-ts tiiat h» must see blood. diseases from which he Is suffering who had enlisted for the South Afrl-

Upon tlie occasion referred to lie there wm 5^ nothing to mmember c,in service. It is quite possioie that
enlletl for Ills i>istols, and to quiet hv ,T.pnt cxvnn»ri Rr>nir some of those who enlisted did sohim he was give,, a blind-loaded re- Ium by 6XC P S‘ from a patriotic desire to “fight the
volver, with which he bingtHl away j . , , battles of the country,” but the
after the fleeing musician, until as- | that tlie I rugg'st cives you the probability is that many were in
sured that tlie professor was dead, right article—the soothing, helpful I duced to tnke the step more for a A woman who will not be managed
As a further consequence of striking Painkiller that was used in your fam- desire for change and for the ex- insists on managing others.

j ily betfore you were born. There is citrment which such a life affords j Even when a girl has money in her 
! but o-ne Painkiller, Perry Davis’. No than for pure patriotism. It is also | ow-n name, she is anxious to change 
upright dealer offers substitutes. wrong to assume, or to cultivate the ^

sentiment, that those who do enlist
are braver than others who do not _ , ,
do so. We heard of one young man Tearing Down signale does not 
who enlisted against the protesta- Delay storms. Opium-laden “médi
tions and tears of a wife *of six cines” may check coughing, but the 
months, who will be left unprotected co8d stays. D01 not trifle ; when you 
and penniless, and of another who : begin to cough take Allen’s Lung Bal- 
leaves an invali led mother entirely ' sum. free from^opium, full of healing 
unprovided for. Doubtless there are : power, 
m 1 ny ether similar c.ases. Men who ; 
enlist under such circumstances do
not do a brave act, as it is a libel on 1 Tlie Bird—Mamma, do society peo- 
the tprm to cill such conduct bra v- f pie ever go to heaven? 
rr.v. These young men and all others The Mamma—'Thev don’t have to, 
s m 1 rl.v circumstanced would have Elizabeth, darling ; it is not expected 
displayed true bravery had they de- of them.—Town Topics, 
nied themselves for the benefit of 
those depending upon th°m and 
whose n 1 tur.al protectors 1 h^y are.
Thousands who rursue their every
day duties and fight the battles of ! Pugg—They say the prize fight
life display at least equal bravery to wasn’t on the square, 
those who fight in the -'rm.v either in Spoartj —Oil, yes, It must have 

1 South Africa or any o(h°r place, and been, bee 1 use I heard the referee tell- 
this fact cannot b° too powerfully or ing tlie men to take their corners, 
too frequently impressed unon the 
young men of this country.1’1

FOR BOYS.
Hlghtleld - > Hamilton

TURKEYS
WANTED

VMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Love's Sacrifice.
“I shall have to give you up!” It 

wâs in the year 1955, and as he spoke 
the youthful scion of a once noble 
house buried his face in his hands 
and groaned aloud. “Yes,” lie said, 
“my darling, much as I love you, 
I cannot subject you to all the pri
vations that a marriage in my pre
sent circumstances would entail on 
my wife. Three weeks ago I was 
rich and prosperous, the head of a 
large syndicate that my father had 
bequeathed to me, and on the most 
familiar and intimate terms with the 
Emperor. Nothing, it seemed, stood In 
tlie way of my continued success 
Suddenly, however, another «syndi
cate loomed above me, and I 
quickly overshadowed. And now, af
ter having been obliged to sell out, 
I find that all my earthly pcxsses- 
isions amount only to the paltry 
of eight millions and a half.”

The girl ait his side never waver
ed, but firm, and resolute, her voice 
betraying the great love and deter
mination that animated her in spite 
of this terrible blow, she rushed to 
her disconsolate lover and threw her 
arm» round his neck.

“My own deare*t,” she cried, pas
sionately, “why, I would marry you 
if you were worth no more tha t a 

1 million !”—Tom Masson, in January 
Smart Set.

of his insane brother , «sued ever since it allowed the mad 
A lijgli-pricod prima donna ! Ludwig to be succeeded by the mad- 

uud the throneroom dcr Otho. Think of it, Otlio’a portrait
RUGBY and HAILBBURY men en 

the staff. Good French.
Magnificent building (the heme of 

the late Senator Turner), and several 
acres ef beautiful grounds extending 
to the top ef the mountain.

Splendid heme fer beard ere.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

dress sparkling with We will pay you 9 cents per 
pound for Plucked Turk» ys, large 
or email lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or money order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.

HOW’S THIS ?
J. H. COLL1NSON, M.A., 

Late* Open Mathematical Scholar 
•f Queen's College, Cambridge.

We offer One Hundred Dollars* Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have know 

Cheney for the last 15 vearn and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.West & Truax, Wholesale 

ledo. O.Wai.dino, Kinnan 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing dir^efy upon the blood and mucous sin
ce of the py«tu 11. Testimonials sent free. 

Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Hall's Family Rids are the best.

9
n F. J.

Druggists, To

te Marvin, Wholesale
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ABOUT BRAVERY. \
Uvliowiiii* and «. <miiiting \ %

Its Most Admirable Form Binds to ! 
Duty.
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TRADE HARK
Mliiard’s Liniment Cares Garget In

OOWS.
DeW '\ x XV '

Pin I heae to Your Memory. T'V:BES A k
eS0Z0D0MT Tooth Powder 25c the CANADIAN RUBBER CO.

Let us send you one of our 
free booklets explaining our method 
of hand reading by mail. It contains 
valuable information that will not 
fail to interest you.

North American School of Palmistry
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamilton, Oct.

Have Friends lu Both Places.

4Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

J t amir t* ir any member of your family drinks, oto-rrnoWIVES SISTERS
MOTHERS BROTHERSS0Z0D0MT for the TEETH 25cMlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.u

li

r
i L **1 s'

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby’s bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 

show its great nourish
ing power. If the mother's 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

soon

all drogçfets.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto. Canada.

COD LIVER OIL
WTH HYPGPHOSPIHTEi cfUMESSODA

PAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MflDB or

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBRRWAREAND

TUBS are vastly superior to the ordinary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use.

TRY THEM.
For sale by all first class dealers.
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